Outdoor Yagi HDTV Antenna - VHF/UHF/FM - 36dB - with Rotor Motor

The Outdoor Yagi HDTV Antenna - VHF/UHF/FM antenna is designed for non-friendly weather environments. It has strong signal gain with built-in amplifier, and is very easy to dismount or store.

Features:

- Reception: VHF/UHF/FM
- Reception range: 120 miles
- Built-in 360 degree motor rotor
- Wireless remote controller for rotor (included)
- Dual TV Outputs
- Easy Installation
- High Sensitivity Reception
- Built-in Super Low Noise Amplifier
- Power: AC15V 300mA

Includes:

- One - HDTV Yagi antenna with built-in rotor & amplifier
- One - Rotor control box
- One - Remote for rotor control box
- One - 40Ft coax cable
- One - 4Ft coax cable
- One - power supply for rotor control box